Kym’s Korner

Thank you to our brilliant P&C—supporting our school, funding our camps/excursions/swimming, hosting an excellent Concert Night, and the list goes on........... Also to Santa for giving out the P&C prize books.

Thank you to the senior students and the Walker family for organising their parting gift. The ornaments are looking at home in the new senior garden.

100% attendance all year—Luke, Hamish, Will K, Caleb S, Ebony, Lauren, Elihana

It’s that time of the year when I have to farewell my fabulous year 6&7 students. I wish them all the best for high school and I know they will be successful. I also have to say goodbye to several of our families this year. The Walker, Paterson and Becker families are leaving us after many years of hard work and support. We truly appreciate all of your efforts and will really miss seeing you around our school. The Pollock and Stockwell families are also departing after only one year and we wish them well at Mt Tyson and Oakey.

Thank you, Kym

Everyone who helped make our end of year concert a success!!
Parents and students are invited to bring their books and supplies along on Thursday, 22nd January (the week before school resumes). Teachers will be available for a chat. Uniforms will also be available for sale at this time.

Thursday, 22nd January from 8:30am to 9:30am

Congratulations to all our students who represented Wellcamp at the recent InterSchools Swimming Carnival. They swam so well, Wellcamp was again awarded the trophy for best B School.

Special mention to the students named Age Champions: Lauren, Shauna, Harry, Jeanie, Kaitlyn and Sterling.

House Cup

Well done to Wirth for winning the House Cup.

Readers - 200+ nights

Gift certificates from QBD were given to the following students who had read for 200+ nights: Harry, Elihana, Kaitlyn, Ashley, Shauna, Katrina, Jorja, Jeanie, Annabelle, Stasia.
Break Up Day—Friday, 12th December
Highfields Aquatic Centre—O’Brien’s Rd
10am—2pm
Families must make their own arrangements to and from Highfields. Older and younger family members are welcome, provided a parent is in attendance at all times. Students will need to wear sun shirts and hats.

Wellcamp students will not be required to pay an entry fee, as money that has been raised during the year from paper recycling will be used. Parents and other children are required to pay the relevant admission price.

Congratulations to Mrs Richter’s 1-2 class: they received the highest attendance percentage from all four classes—over 95% for the year! Here they are enjoying an ice block for their attendance.

2014 Winner—Anastasia


Keep a Watch These Holidays

With the holidays fast approaching, we need you to look out for after-hours crime in our school. If you see anything suspicious, please don’t attempt to intervene. Call the School Watch number—13 11 68.
The criteria for the Academic Awards are set along the same lines as our sporting awards. We have a boy and girl from each class. Teachers went back through reports cards for Semester 1 and Semester 2 and points were awarded for each “A”, “B”, etc.

Congratulations to the following students for receiving the Academic Awards for 2014. Keep up the fantastic work!

Miss Dowe’s class  
Maddy C & Sterling

Mrs Richter’s class  
Georgia J & Cameron

Mrs Cahill’s class  
Skye, Annabelle & Blake

Mrs S class  
Katrina, Lauren & Mitchell

Puppies for Sale  
Maltelier X Staffy  
2F, 3M  
Wormed and vaccinated  
$200 ono  Ph Kim 0421 570 591

We held our Pizza Party today for the students that remained on “green” for Semester 2. Congratulations to: Molly, Georgia J, Jennifer, Hope, Miffy, Cameron, Seth, Ella C, Jack, Ben, Haylee L, Sterling, Haylee S, Maddy C, Makayla, Billy, Lane, Isabella, Keaghan, Hayley B, Alex, Jeanie, Mitchill, Kaylah, Katrina, Jorja, Ashley, Lauren, Alisha, Sophie, Alanah, Mia, Annabelle, Isaiah, Kaitlyn, Harry, Ebony, Elihana.